
OPPONENT WE THEY OPPONENT WE THEY
MASHALLTOWN 337 X AMES 172 160
MASON CITY 331 X D.M. HOOVER 172 191
AMES 165 145 WAUKEE 182 169
FT. DODGE 329 X FT.DODGE 191 176
D.M. HOOVER 161 163 SOUTH EAST POLK 187 169
ROOSEVELT 336 X D.M. LINCOLN 184 188
SOUTHEAST POLK 164 151 D.M. EAST 179 184
AMES 337 X JOHNSTON 194 156
D.M. LINCOLN 169 163
D.M. NORTH 153 175
D.M. EAST 153 158
JOHNSTON 163 152

OPPONENT WE
GRINNELL 21
CARRROLL 14
BALLARD 40
WEBSTER CITY 42
HAMPT.-DUMONT 35
FOREST CITY 32
IOWAFALLS 54
CLEAR LAKE 17
NEVADA 52

THEY
28
21
20
6
14
26
7
14
9

OPPONENT WE THEY OPPONENT WE THEY
MASHALLTOWN 337 X PERRY 146 36
MASON CITY 331 X FORT DODGE 55 46
AMES 165 145 ALGONA 81 16
FT.DODGE 329 X D.M. ROOSEVELT 84 100
D.M. HOOVER 161 163 GRINNELL 59 43
ROOSEVELT 336 X C.R. PRAIRIE 45 57
SOUTHEAST POLK 164 151 CARROLL 35 66
AMES 337 X STORM LAKE 73 28
D.M. LINCOLN 169 163 AMES 78 108
D.M. NORTH 153 175 PERRY 128 39
D.M. EAST 153 158 GRINNELL 122 64
JOHNSTON 163 152 CARROLL 79 101

~_EA __M_S _

VARSITY GOLF Row 1:Brad Myers, Derek Prouty, Brady Green, Beau Stormer,
Brandon Goodman, Jordan Camp. (2nd row) Max Malloy, Stephen ds,Nate
McDougall, David Solomon, Tim Nelson, John Solomon. (3rd row) Alex Derry,
Mitchell Gage, Head Coach Steve Sandvig, Zach Matthys, Anthony Greco.

VARSITY FOOTBALL Row 1: Casey Shaw, Tanner Sandrock, Wyatt Elsberry, Jason oelck,
Derek Merk, Juan Garcia, Stephen Merk, Johnathan Fitch. (2nd row) Kendall Abbey, Luke
Ullestad, Ben Bachman, Alex Foltz, Adam Foltz, Clint Martin, Pat Statz, Josh Larson, Doug Erb,
Tyler Sunstrom, Koby Pritchard, Aaron Briley, Jesse Fehr, Tyle Cartee, Joey Byriel. (3rd row)
Coach John Bachman, Craig Abrahamson, Coach Jay Dahl, Casey Smith, Coach Jim Paulson,
Ryne Hilsabeck, Coach Josh Hoover, Zach Miller, Jake DeVore, Brett Dunnick, Bret Houston,
Jon Farley, Tim Darby, Kyle Beste, Logan Gonzales, Coach Jim Dose, Sean Ahrens, Head Coach
Mark Caminisch, Kevin Wailes, Coach Scott Stowell, Dustin Russell, Coach Tim Johnson, Cory
Oswald. (4th row) Ben Getschman, Alex Kirby, Shawn Sundine, JD Wonderly, Sterling Heiner,
Jordan Cook, Kyle Johnson, Tylor Nystrom, Derek Webb, Michael Huff. (5th row) Trainer Eric
Frank, Trainer Megan Young, Chris Merriam, Brad Booton, Connor Green, Micheal Erb, Jordan
ystrom, Josh Moline, Zach Larson, Katlyn Miller, Candice Wisecup. (6th row) Nate Ross,

Josh Ruby, Kevin Stewart, Dillon Hilsabeck, Alex Kretzinger, Brandon Kew, Theron Schroeder,
J ick Troe, ick Woods, Tyler Wrabek, Trey Price.(Not Pictured) Brandon elson

GIRLS SWIM ROW 1: Alexa Pomerank, Becca Wilson, Sam Pederson, Bryanna Logdson,
Melissa Bosshart, Jess Stoll. Row 2: Maddie Welterlan, Addy Wright, Paige Wilson, Shrri
Malin, Monica Reinken, Amanda Fray, Johnna Bonnell, Tara Simonson. Row 3: Rhaechel
Ohge, Hanna Simonson, Kristen Colpoys, Clara Volker, Stacey Duncan, Chelsea Hartwig,
Kelly Kepler, Kellie Bass, Maddie Prouty. Row 4: Molly Lehman, Kelly Riklefs, Amy Wilson,
Leesa Tjernagel, Christine Pfannes, Laura Nelson, Jordan Lane, Abby Hyatt, Bailey Davlee
Davidson, EmilyAnderson, Sarah Anderson.



WE THEY OPPONENT WE
1 3 MASON CITY 2
0 2 WINTERSET 2
0 2 CARLISLE 2
2 1 KNOXVILLE 2
3 0 CARROLL 2
3 2 OSKALOOSA 0
2 0 NEWTON 1
2 1 EAGLE GROVE 2
1 2 JOHNSTON 0
0 2 ROLAND-STORY 2

OSSUTH 1 2 MARSHALLTOWN 0
2 3 DOWLING CATH. 2
0 2 WAUKEE 0
2 1 INDIANOLA 1
1 2 AMES 0
2 0
0 2
3 1
1 2
1 2
2 0

-=ONENT WE THEY
D-STORY 2 0
ALK 2 0
CHRISTIAN 0 2

4 3
2 0
2 0
5 2
2 1
2 1
5 4
2 1
9 7
2 1
3 2
3 2
1 2

::lpONENT WE THEY OPPONENT WE
::: :..AND-STORY 2 o PCM 0

WALK 2 1 NEVADA 0
-.=:uA CHRISTIAN 1 2 BALLARD 2

1 2 OSKALOOSA 1
0 2 NORWALK 1
1 2 PELLA CHRISTIAN 0
0 2 WINTERSET 1
0 2 WAUKEE 2

_~ANDALE 2 1 INDIANOLA 2
EY 2 0
LING 2 0
ELL 0 2

HEAST POLK 0 2
LING 1 2
STON 0 2

0 2
0 2
0 2
2 0
2 0
0 2

THEY
o
1
o
3
3
3
2
o
2
o
2
1
3
2
3

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL Row 1: Whitney Berrett, Michelle Stone, Nicole
MCCabe, Kim Downs.. Row 2: Kelly Eckhart, Katie Blomgren, Nicole Honkomp,
Lacie Greiner, Amanda Reinertson, Chelsea Larson, Allison Williams. Row 3:
Coach Teresa Schaefer, Traci Moklestad, Drennan Ford, Shannon Clayton, Nicole
Beer, Lacie Greiner, Coach Laura Kautman.

JV VOLLEYBALL Row 1: Katie Aspengren, Cassie Fehr, Amanda Langmade, Kari
Olsons, Kelsey Wildeman. Row 2: Allison Williams, Liz Kelly, Emily Hanson,
Allison Ladd, Britty Putzier, Kelly Eckhart. Row 3: Coach Teresa Schaefer, Hannah
Worrall, Marci Nystrom, Leah Redeker, Coach Laura Kautman.

THEY
2
2
o
2
2
2
2
o
o

FRESHMAN VOLLEYBALL Row 1: Sammy Busse, Jorden Foster, Becca Davis,
Tess harmer, Tamara Larson, Alyssa Sobelik, Sarah Gehman. Row 2: Coach Teresa
Schaefer, Carli Pfrimmer, Megan Beste, Natalie Koenen, Abby Noelck, Jenny Pyle,
Josie, Coach Stacy White. Row 3: Courtney Morgan, Toni Long, Brittney Wrabek,
Stephanie Brown, Chloe Wells, Megan Lettow, Jess Helphrey. Row 4: Kelsey
Reynoldson, Lisa Peterson, Olivia Hutznell, Holly Wrage.

SCORES
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PSAT
Many juniors such as
Jason Noelck took the
PSATsto prepare for the
ACTs. "I wasn't nervous or
anything at all. It was just like
a normal test."

PSAT
Along with Noelck,Megan
Young ('07) also took the
PSATs. "There were a lot
of students taking the PSATs
to prepare for the ACTs. It was
quite shocking."

There were many students at Boone
Highwho play the guitar. Some had
beenplayinga lot longer than others.
Brad Myers ('06) was one of many
who had been playing for about five
years. Brad was self-taught and
learned on his own. Hewas inspired
by the Dave Matthews Band and
wanted to try and learn some of their
songs. He learned by listeningto the
music over and over again to try and
get the hang of it. Brad played at
churchabouteveryweek, but healso
played for fun with a band in Ames.
·Nate Zantow also plays guitar.



Foreign Exchange Students
What's the Digdeal about coming to America? Better yet Boone,
Iowa?!
Foreign exchange student Oana Petre claims the United States is

'one of the best things that ever happened to her,"

W hat would make someone
want to move to Boone,
Iowa for a year? Oana

Petre tried it and thought it was a
major success!

"America is one of the most
beautiful places on earth and I am so
glad that I got the chance to experi
ence it!" Petre said.

Oana came to the US from
Transalvania, Russia were she got to

experience it with the Boehms, the
Smiths and the Olofsons.

Another visitor that picked
Boone was Vladimir Artemyev who
seemed to love being involved. He
even got into the football games
with the "Boone Crew" by putting a
letter on his chest. "America is great
fun!" he said. Vladimir arrived from
Penza, Russia and stayed with the
Woolson family.

Showing off for the
ladies, Vladimir Art
myev ('06) brushes
through his hair. He
claimed that was how
they picked up ladies
in his country.

Hangin' out inAlge
bra class, foreign
exchange student
Bello Maigari ('07)
prepares for a Cel
ebration of Knowledge
with Mr.Wells.

at's it like to be a new student during high school? Did you
e coming to Boone? What was Boone like compared to your

: school? We got the 411 on all of the new students this year

or anytime they moved here during high school. Adjusting wasn't
easy but they did it. They all said that making friends in Boone
was very easy and they all got accepted pretty well.

I e omore I
Feldmann how- Austin Brinks said Courtley Shryock Harder feels Hagemon thinks,
ever said "Boone "Everybody here adapted very well, "Boone is a lot "There is too
is a lot smaller is very easy to get "Everyone was smaller and there much drama in
and there's less along with and very welcoming!" are too many Boone for me!"
diversity." fun to be around." hicks!"

I I
Collins thought
Boone was a
"bigger school
and a nice
change."

so
old," said senior
Amy Sperling
who moved here
her junior year.

- :nandaQuigley
"Moving here

- very intimi-
-- 9 for me and

mfortable."

NOVEMBER

, - ---



-MAKING an attempt to break from school to enjoy the snow, Sarah
Amanda Messerly ('06), Cindy Wright ('07) and Liz Jay ('06) play the game of
truancy. Even though the weather was tempting, students reconsidered missing
school because of the new attendance policy.

STRATFORDAND
WOODWARD HIT BY
TORNADOES IN EARLY
NOVEMBER

"I was less than a mile
from the tornadoes that hit
Stratford, so it was cool."

·Curtis Myers ('07)

STRATFORDAND
WOODWARD TORNA
DOESAFFECT STU
DENTS' FAMILIES

"I think it's really sad my
Aunt's house was affected
by the tornadoes."
-Katle Bloomgren ('07)



I-M...
i-M stands
odern Music

asters and is
_ ational music

iety that is
+eant to inspire
- sic partici
:a ion, create
:::. husiasm, and
"omote leder-

_ ip in music
. dents.

embers are
elected based
music par-

. cipation, and
academic excel-
ance.
Each member
ust preform a
usical selection

'or the chapter as
veil as contribute
helping the

ommunity.
OFFICERS:
President- Tessa
Nelterlen
V.P.-David
Solomon
Secretary-Laura
odd
reasurer-Emily
nderson
istorian-Kyrsten

Swenson
Sargent @ Arms
josh Ladd

FEELING RESTLESS?
Even though a new attendance policy was
explained at the beginning of the year, it
didn't take long for students to find ways to
get around the rules. In fact, by ovember,
broader guidelines allowed stu ts more
chances to miss class. Wheth
tis, lack of interest or just findili
better to do, students we

'SHOWING his frustrations,
Stephan Rodgers ('06) finds a
creative way of expressing his
senioritis by burning an old test. "
come to school only because
I have to," Stephan said.

"I've noticed a lot of seniors skip
ping out. Good thing they don't
seem to be enforcing the 10-Day
Rule..." ·Whitney Barrett ('06).

"I guess you don't
have to be a senior to
skip classes. Everyone
is just skipping a lot."
·Kendall Abbey ('07)

WHAT DO YOU LIKE DO OUTSIDEOF SCHOOL DURINGTHE WINTER?

• "Stay inside, read, do
homework, play games,
and join a team."

-Ashly Aman ('08)

"I like to play video
games a lot and build
Legos..."

'Andy Doss ('07)

N__O_V_E_M_B_E_R ~



Everyone knew exactly what it was like to be embarrassed.
Whether it was trying to talk to the hotty sophomore as a fresh
men and getting shut down, or trying to recite Shakespeare lines

~ '_ ~" > _ 1.'~t "" ,•. "., \

~,~

Nicole Jones ('06) says that her most
embarrassing moment was when she
was hurrying to class and accidentally
fell up the steps.

Eric Anderson ('07) remembers doing
a strip tease to the song, Pour Some
Sugar OnMe in front of his friend and
his friend's mom walked in.

in English and totally bombing it. Students usually ran out
in horror when these incidents occurred. They were not shy about
sharing their embarrassing experiences with anyone.

Katie Morrissey ('08)) was most
embarrassed when she was little and
taking her snow pants off. She pulled
her pants off with them accidentally.

Alex Moyer ('09) said he was embar
rassed when the power went out his
brother was hiding behind a door and
scared him. He fell out the door.

~HEYEAR



erselman brings dog to help teach class
ers constantly

ed forways to make
sa ing in their classes

_- hology teacher, Mr.
erselman found the

-= -= - ay to do that. He
__:-- is dog, Cleopatra, to
- _ as a "guest speaker".

-She helped me show
....sedclassicalcondition

in my dog. Students
= - is to be a greatway to

ass and wanted her to
ack,"Mr.Koerselnman

oerselman said that
a ra performed very
class with all of the

- e people around her.
- ~ s owed how she could

her ring toy out of a
_ = .: oys when he told her

I think it's a new and
. g way to teach class

=~- - classical condition
= I helped me visualize
-::; te s," senior Heather

pine said.
"I thought it was cool

-=-- se it was a new way
_ = saminq things. It made
-- . g fun!" seniorAmanda
=;. ertson said.

Keeping the attention
_ - e students wasn't always
=~_. However, teachers
= _. ed credit from the stu
=s-- for never giving up.

"I thought it was a
= learningexperienceand
=::: it again," junior Taylor
-~ e said.

\.(r B.-o1U Koersclman. ,1 new teacher,
::-..- It, keep the attention of till'
~~ts in his classroom. He
:T,,-,~ht with him some new teach
no: techniques.
~..Ai.."Iltsin third hour I'svchologv
_~- watch dSCkopdtr,l m.ikc-s her
•••.•:: .11 horne in till' c1,lssroom. vlem
~ "i the class include Heather
~,. nib), Heather McAlpinc ('06),
(___...Shal\' ('07), Kvle Willidllls
'."'. Kd"il' Wildl'lllan ('(}7),Anne
?'uk, (17),Arn.mda Reinertson
''''. \Il'g,lll Erickson ('07), KelsL'I'

~mt...'('tl7).

.WHAT DO YOU
THINK OF
TEACHERS
WHO BRING
NEW IDEAS?

"Teachers need to stay in
tune with us. We get bored
really easy so they need to
keep our attention."

·JOE INDVIK ('06)

"I like it when they do things
that are really different. Mr.
Koerselman did a great job.
It was very interesting."

·ALLIE BUSSE ('06)

"I don't like being in school so
when a teacher tries, I at least
try a little harder."

·JOHN LOGUE ('07)

"Sometimes they try just a
little too hard. I hate it when
they go to meetings and
learn how to do something
and then everyone tries it in
their class."

·KIM DOWNS ('06)

"Teaching is an art.
You have to want to
continue to learn new
things so you can
teach new things."
•Mrs. Kathy Kalmoe,
Art

NOVEMBER



"The Water Engine" encourages crowd to question self

W hilechal
lenging the
students,

the fall play also
challenged the audi
ence. "The Water
Engine:An Ameri
can Fable" told of
American struggles.

"This deals

c:l'HEYEAR

with the interconnec
tion of all people,"
Trenton Kerger,
director, said.

Senior John
Jones played
Charles Lang, the
main character, who
invented an engine
that ran solely

on water. Senior
Kendle Cook took
the part of Rita,
Lang's sister, who
was blind.

"It was definitely
harder trying to be
blind," Kendle said.

"The Water
Engine" was a chal-

lenging play for the
37 actors, 40 techni
cal crew emmbers,
and the directors.

"My favorite part
of directing is seeing
how much the actors
have improved,"
Anne Volker, stu
dent director, said,

The setting was
in urban Chicago
in the year 1934.
Ironically, 2006 gas
prices started to
raise the week of
the play.

Senior Andy
McGuire performed
a monologue.



=--essa Collins ('07)
--- a piece in acap

stage at the
- =-- show.

elly ('07) per-
ed a self-written

=:-9 during the SADD
- ~ show.

Tessa Welterlen
'06) tied for first
lace with her saxo
one performance
the SADD talent

- ow. "Whee-
a hh?!?" Welterlen
aid about her win.

Now That's Talent. .. Students Against Destructive
Decisions (SADD) held a talent show to raise money
for victims of Hurricane Katrina.All proceeds went to
the Red Cross. AJ Longnecker, Jared Thomspon,
John Jones, and Andy McGuire (all '06) were the MC's
of the event.

Mason Musfeldt ('09)
and Laura Carpenter
('09) tied for first place
with their dance routine.
"I was really shocked! I
didn't expect us to win!"
Musfeldt said.

Heather Bassett ('07)

came in second place at
the talent show for her
monologue.
"It was a fun way to
express myself through
monologue," Bassett
said.

Danielle Dahlke ('09)
"It's just like middle
school. My grades
so far have actu-
ally been better than
middle school, which
is very surprising.
Homework is a little
harder but you also
get a lot more now in
high school. School
has been exciting
so far this year, it's
also been fun. I've
expected everything
so far and I'm looking
forward to the years
to come."

W" _.c:cW:::La::::L1-
I-I-Z
::Ju.O
OO:a:

On Nov.2, 2005
theBoe",T~
played$llar taM in their
first roundplayoff ~.
p~. Boonehad
defeatedClear~e to
becomedisttict~ for
the secondtime\i\ik>One's
history. Unf~Iy.
theToreadorswereover
thrownbyClearlake in a
devastatinglosS-- 0-17 in
the playoffgame~

N__ O_V_E_M_B_E_R ~



DIG Generation
Everywhere you look there's technol

ogy. The current high school gen

eration knows little but technology,

gadgets and cell phones. They have

become the Digital generation.

·USING her cell phone, Amanda Butler
('06) texts and talks. Afraid of being caught,
most students checked to see if any faculty
or administration was around before using
the phone.

HOW MANY TEXT
MESSAGES DO YOU HAVE
A MdNTH?

LESS THAN 50 32%

50-500 57%

More than 500 11%
-CHATTING on his cell phone, Max Malloy ('09)
breaks the school rule. students were not allowed to
use phones in the building..

·EVEN though the rule stated that no one
could use phones during the school day,
sophomores Terri Kuster and Clint Martin
checking text messages. Cell phones,
MP 3's and iPods were the most popular
forms of technology. In addition, MP3
players and iPods were banned from the
classrooms.

COUNSELORS' OFFICE HIT IN NOVEMBER

-Eric Frank ('06) fills out his college application in the guidance office
before he misses the deadline. Many seniors were stressed out due to the
time consuming task of filling out college applications.

·Brad Myers ('O~)looks for scholarships in the guidance office. Many
seniors had to fills these out throughout the year to help get money for
college.

·Emily Smith ('06) and Oana Petre ('06) look through college pam
phlets. Colleges came to the school often and gave students intormation
on their schools.

-Sarah Trudeau ('06) looks through an ACT study guide book. Most
seniors took the test as juniors but many wanted to improve their scores
and took them again as seniors.

Senior year was a time of stress for many
students. They needed to figure out what
they wanted to do after high school and how

to get the money to do it. Applications and scholar
ships were some of the many things that seniors
filled out during their last year of high school.



HALLWAYS PROVIDE ENTERTAINMENT
·GOT MILK? Brandon Kew ('08) and Clint Martin
('08) race to finish their milk.
'JOKING around in the halls, Aaron Howell ('06)
picks on Daniel Lynch. ("aT)
'HEADING to class, freshmen Maggi Schutte,
Jamie Soderstrum, and Abby McVicker walk to
class on third floor.

State Cheer
Competition
Cheerleaders take 9th

.
On Nov. 6, seventeen cheerleaders headed to

Des Moines to compete in the state-wide cheer com
etition. Just two years ago the Boone High cheer

squad received first
lace in their division.

"We could hardly
ake the pressure as
we sat backstage and
waited for our turn. We
were ready and yet still

very nervous," sophomore Kelsey Milburn said.
The squad was ready for the competition. The

announcer called them to perform.
"We hit the rountine perfectly. Everything went

great!" senior Melanie Rozenbeck said. Now
it was just time to sit back and wait for the awards .

"Everyone was really excited that we had done
so well. I think everyone had high expectations,"
senior Kaci Busch added.

Finally it was time for 3A to
announce their winners. Boone
High ended up getting 9th.
"We would have gotten fourth but a
crazy deduction took us from fourth
to ninth place. I still think we did a
really good job," Rozenbeck said.

NOVEMBER



The Best and the Worst
of December

'December
ijapPJI

ijolibap
"Wres in~ is going really
well th s year, It's a lot
more f n 10t being a fresh
man b ca use you really
get to now the guys,"
Maggi P~stotnik ('08).

4 5

"I think we're gonna
do great this year
because we have a
lot of great swimmers
and next year will
be good too," Joel

1 Kramer ('06).

27
~LENDAR

, I

15

1"1 like to
make pinatas
because its
messy and I get
out of class,"
~ake Venner
('09).

22

3

"I think that the \ a ity
basketball team ~i I do really
well this year beca se they
work well togeth er, '
Rachel Appenzell r ('07).

189

17



erfect person appears with help
ithout warning, the stu
dents started a search
for the perfect person
in the halls. It didn't

ng. There was no one.
Eventually,with the help of

- - a ists and student votes, a
:.:":ect person" was created.

"I hate to think that there

might be that "perfect" person out
there. If there was, I would be
in search of him for a date to the
Winter Dance. I guess we all know
there isn't such a thing," sophomore
Alicia Franklin said.

Perfect or not, students
found that there was much about
each other that they liked. Friend-

ships definitely depended on people
to be themselves.

"My friends and I always try
to tell each other if there is some
thing that needs to be changed.
Mostly,we like each other just the
way we are. Who wants to change
for someone else?" junior Amber
Fitzsimmons said.

';;(EmilyHera ('07)
Brady Green ('06)}-

~ .;;(NikkiMokelstad ('06) >-I JD Wonderly ('06)}- 0m .;;(Kaci Busch ('06) CO
"U Sterling Heiner ('06)}- I-m <Katie Blomgren ('07) 0JJ Conner Green ('08)}- W
"'Tl LLm a:o w
~ o,
G) <Nicole O'Rourke ('06) W
JJ TylerWrabf?ck('08)}- I
r I-

<Bayles Davidson ('06)
Kyle Johnson ('06)}-

<Kelsy Milburn ('08)
Brett Warrick ('07)}-

"!annes ('08)
..essPlummer

NEWORD...WHAT MAKES SOMEONE "PERFECT"? Students combine to make it happen
BekahWilson ('08)
and Aliison Lad ('08)

Amber Schuler ('09)
and Maddie Prouty
('09)

Natasha Jackson ('07)
and Aleesha Hopkins
('07)

Amber Dahl ('09) and
Athena Bowen ('09)

Nick Woods ('08),
Alex Kirby (,07), David
Hauge (,07), Dan
Baker ('08).

Lisa Petersburg ('09)
and Amanda Plymale
('07)

DECEMBER



WHAT'S
UP ON THE
WEEKEND?
"On Saturday
nights, about
seven people and
I go to the
movies. Some
times we go out
to eat before it."
.Whitney Moran
('09)

"My wife and I
go to the North
Grand Theatre
onWednesdays,
where it is only
one dollar. Most
of the time we
go out to eat
after it is over:'
•Mark Hanna,
Counselor

"A couple of ho
each week me
and about five
guys play poker.
We switch houses
everytime."
.Joey Byriel
('07)

"My sisters and
I get together
weekly and the
time is spent
shopping. We go
to Des Moines
every Saturday
and we also have
coffee together:'
.Tina Saunders,
Supervisor

"My weekly thing
is going to youth
group every
Wednesday night
at the Livery."
.Chantalle Martin
('07)

'ON a cold day in December, a nervous Emmy Trukenmiller ('06) gives blood at the student coun
cil-sponsored blood drive. Seventy-two students, teachers and members of the community signed
up to give blood. Fourty-eight of them were able to give and thirty-six of those were first-timers.
Drinks and snacks were provided to donors after giving blood. This helped prevent fainting.
On the left, Jason Noelck ('07) prepares paperwork before giving. Emily Hansen ('07) was one oi
a few students who gave double. Because of those people, fifty-six units of blood were collected.

STUDENT COUNCIL Tommy Hummell ('07) munched on the delicious grub that was laid out before him .

r

·ALONG with Shop WithA Cop
volunteers, Kyrsten Swenson
('06) donates her free time. She
showed up to shop with families.

'TAKING a break from the Life Connections faculty chili cook-off, Jess Robinson ('06) visits with
Blake Fitzsimmons ('07). The small group of volunteers found creative ways to raise money. The
group set a goal to raise enough money to buy a billboard for the viaduct on Benton Street. The
message will encourage students to make good choices with tobacco, drugs, and alcohol.

~LUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

,I



·SHARING new ideas with other
attendees, Emily Hora ('07) gets
to know another student. The
conference stressed new ideas.

N' it up, MaryPat
en ('08) talks with
t from another

e
- rumed backs and
.ing the luxury of get

:: a back rub. This kind
cavity helped many
,-Ie to get involved.

STUDENT COUNCIL
ATTENDS LEADERSHIP

CONFERENCE

'TRYING to organize a plan,
Drennon Ford ('08) mingles
with a group of conference
members. Members partici
pated in a variety of games.

'READY to head to the [os
tens Leadership Conference,
student council members
load the bus. Due to a snow
storm, members left 2 hours
late.

•TO top off the day, Chantalle
Martin ('07) enjoys taking
part in a character building
activity. The participants
brought these activities back
to BHS.

FA opens feed store- business
Ambassadors of Boone showed

up in the FFA room on Dec.
_ 0 attend the ribbon cutting of
e new FFAfeed store. Many also

:; chased items for sale.
Members prepared dis-

:; ays of feed and other animal
-ecessities. A portion of the money
earned went to the student repre-

tatives as scholarships.
"The scholarships will be

to use in the future towards
001 and needs," senior Caleb

avis said.

BAM Feeds became the
second feed store in the nation to be
run by a school FFAchapter. A major
provider for the feed service available
at BHS was Kent Feeds. The store
was the only provider of Kent Feeds in
Boone County.

"We are focusing on selling to
our members right now and then will
branch out," senior Charlie Fitzgerald
said.

The members spent many
hours working on this project and in the
end, it was a great success.

NEWPHILOSOPHYCLUB FORMED
During philosophy Club, Adam Edelman ('06),Mrs. Sue
Duffee, MaHHurley ('07),and Jared Thompson ('06)
discuss topics.Talksincluded spiritual meanings, existence
and life involving human interaction.

D__E_C_E_M_B_E_R ~



"I can remem
ber back in the
day, when the

~azda blew. I
don't know why it
detonated." Brian
West ('06)

'When I sti II
had my blazer, I

~as driving and
one of the pis
tons shot right
through the

. "engine.
Tyler Wrabeck

('08)

'I don't have car
.trouble unless I
leave my lights
"on.

Emily Tripp ('08)

"When we were
out in Wyoming,
we were driving

"~:=:==~p the side of a
mountain and the

-,,"",..,.,llIonykicked the
bucket."

Sherry Derry,
study hall
supervisor

"I came in the
~:::::;;;..• .,orth end of the

parking lot and I
couldn't stop and
I ran into a snow
bank."

Erin Cain ('06)

can't remember
why. I guess
we were going a
little fast."
SamDuffy ('06)



Restless Students
Wet Their Whistle!

A s the winter break drew near, stu
dents began to look for new ways
to get into trouble. One of the most

creative and yet daring things students did
was bring a rootbeer keg to school.

The prank started as a dare. Not
one to let it pass, senior Cale Swanson
filled the keg with rootbeer and rolled it into
the school and right to Mr. Potts' art room.

"We didn't think we would get it
that far, but it was one of the best things
we've done," senior Brett Dunnick said.
It didn't take long for the administration
to remove the problem. From that point,
seniors served refreshments from the back
of a pickup in the parking lot.

·HELPING with the gingerbread men, Kyle
Williams assists Festival publicity chairperson,
Mrs. Jane Dupuis.

he members of the Boone Community School District started a new
tradition. Every department within the school system contributed a
themed basket for a silent auction.
"The money raised at the Festival of Hope will be used to help

'lies with school aged children. We raised approximately $15,000at the
-=-e tival and through grants," Festival Chairperson, Mrs. Ann Haugland
- id.

The Festival featured the silent auction, a coffee shop and entertain
ent. Members of the student council and yearbook staff collected money
d bought baskets. They then donated them to families.

"I felt really great helping out with my community. Even though
-ejust cut out gingerbread men." junior Dan Corey said.

"Bongin' that
rootbeer on
a cold winter
morning gave
me a tummy
ache."

Craig
Abrahamson

('06)

"Those cops had
nothing on me. They
try to ruin all the fun
in this school."
Cale Swanson ('06)

"This was a first time
experience. I held
it all in, even though
my belly was turning
afterward."

Benji Schroeder
('06)

"It was exhilarating,
exciting and tasty, but
it was nothing like the
real thing. Bong on
kids!"

Kevin Wailes ('06)

"The chilli in the number seven was
the best. Mr. Behm's made my
nose runny."

y belly was turning that next
our. I felt something wet in my
ants when I sharted accidently."

Luke Ullestad ('06) Sterling Heiner ('06)

DECEMBER



Girls hit basketball court

The cold weather hit and
the girls basketball team
came out ready for play.

December meant they were
on the courts a majority of
the time. Because there was a
small number of girls out for
basketball, the team really came
together.

"We had a lot of fun
and became close as a team,"
junior Jenny Mack said.

The smallness of the
team also allowed more time
for individualized coaching
and more time to play.

"I liked having a

·GOING for a rebound, Danielle Bal
lard ('07) drives in at the Boone County
Blast. The Boone varsity boys and girls
beat both Ogden teams.

'LlNING up for a foul shot, Lacie
Greiner ('06) gets ready to shoot. Lacie
was one of the leading free-throw f
shooters for the season.

'PAYING attention to the game, Nikki
Moklestad ('06) waits for the next
cheer. The varsity basketball squad
cheered for both the girls and boys
teams.

smaller team because we had
more fun at practice," junior
Alison Williams said.

There were only four
seniors. This.gave younger
playersthe opportunity to stepup.

"I liked getting playing
time on varsity because it gave
me experience for next year,"
sophomore Nicole Beer said.

The four seniors pro
vided leadership for their last
season of basketball.

"I couldn't have asked
for a better season my senior
year," senior Shannon Clayton
said.

II

NRS Takes Some Time Off To
Celebrate The Rolidays

·ZONING out from
getting up for the meet
ing, Jared Thompson
('06) tries to stay awake
during the NHS Christ
mas party. The National
Honor Society held its
meetings on the last
Friday of each month at
7:15before school.

·SHOWING gingerbread
man, Cory Oswald
('06) participates in
the white elephant gift
exchange. Members of
NHS got into the spirit
of Christmas on the
Friday before Christmas
break. NHS normally
discussed ways to help
the communit .

~ALENDAR

If Boone High was going to change
i~ 1ascot, what should it be?
II IIWe should be the shirtless white boys
because that is the costume that everyone wears
to the games anyways., ,

-Adam Edelman

Bears 48% Badgers 48%

Hornets 3% Boiler Makers 1%



3The X-Box 360 was
every gamer's dream.
With new features such

as a built in 20 GB hard-drive,
this game console will keep X
Box fans occupied for hours.

·FOCUSING on the
game, Derek Merk ('06)
plays a little bit of Call
of Duty. Some students
waited in line for almost
seven hours at Wal-Mart
to get their hands on the
X-Box360.At midnight
of the release date, the
Boone Wal-Mart had
eight of the consoles in
stock and all were sold.

·HOPING Santa will
grant his wish, Sterling
Heiner ('06) waits for
Christmas to come.
Many students had
unselfish wishes such
as an end to the war, the
health of a loved one, or
for everyone to just get
along during the holiday
season.

·DANCING to the beat of the music,
sophomores Typhannie Mitchell and
Kelsie Milburn listen to "My Humps"
on an iPod. The full sized, 60GB iPod
has a 2.5 inch color screen. It has the
capacity to hold up to 15,000songs,
25,000photos, or 150hours of music
videos.

Some

wanted some

green under

the tree. "I would use it
.
to buy a blow up snow

globe from Lowes,"

senior Brandon Good-

man said. Others

wanted the money just

so they could buy a gift

for someone else. "I

would buy lingerie for

my woman," sopho-

more Josh Ruby said.

DECEMBER



DID YOU KNOW...

Last year in December, the
district experienced 2 snow
days and 2 late starts due to
weather. The first December
snowfall brought back the real
ity of the midwest winters.
"I couldn't wait for us to get out
of classes because of snow. I
love the cold." Grant Fliss ('08).

~HEYEAR

.
on and
keep
moving." .,

How did you stay warm •
·Cody
Medares
('07)

"Put a
coat

"Turn on the
heat!"
-Nate
Jennings
('09)

"I wear lots
of layers."
-Dannielle
Schaefer
('06)



k ep thatWhat to wear to e
bod warm and stay .s~Xy

while you're at It.
Hat-Vital to keep
your head from
freezing!

Coat-The source of all
your neccessary warm
ness!

-Kody Barton
('06) shivers
with his scarf
his grandma
made him in
the commons.
Students were
usually forced to
keep their coat
on, even if they
were in the com
mons, due to
how cold it was
outside.

oFIGHTING over a scarf, Bethany Bachman ('08) and
Allison Ladd ('08) try to keep warm during eighth hour
before having to leave. Once winter started, students
dreaded the 3: 10 bell at the end of the day because of
having to go outside in the freezing weather.

FACULTY KNOWS BEST
"A good
solution for beating
the cold weather
would be moving
south for the
winter."

-Nilarn Parrok,
(Sub. teacher)

"A smart way to
stay warm is to
stay out of the
cold!"

·Mr. Jim Dose,
(Math teacher)

DECEMBER



·AWAITING anyone to chal
lenge him, Jason Sandgren
('07) stands ready to attack
people with a snowball. Small
snowball fights on the school
grounds were very common
during lunch periods

·WISHING and hoping that
school will get cancelled,
Josh Hamberg ('06) waits by
the radio to hear if school is
getting out early. Whenever it
snowed students spent little
time studying and more time
wishing school would get
dismissed early.
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JANUARY means resolutions
"My New
Year Resolu
tion is to have
better school
attendence. "
Lindsey
Mortenson
('08)

"My New
Year's Resolu
tion is to meet
new people
and make new
friends."
Teri Kuster
('08)

Students Helping Student
Did you ever students being worked homework.

wonder where students with," Mr. Mark Hanna "I enjoy the
went during their hours said. mentor program
off? Some people Junior Lisa because I like helping
found they were impor- Eppert went to Franklin kids," Lisa said.
tant to younger kids. School to help a younger There were a

"Mentoring student, Rebecca total of twelve kids in
and tutoring can have Robertson. Lisa helped the mentoring progam
a huge impact on the Rebeccawith her math during the year.



eryone hears the words ...at least if they play Halo:
'arthogs, Banshees, Warlock, Foundation, Coagulation
range words. Weird
girations. A blank

ace. All are indications
_.: omeone playing Halo.

e of the most popular
~- es for the Microsoft

x created by Bungie,
- 0 changed the way

y people thought
.::: t multiplayer.

"Once in awhile it is
~ playing against other
- pie, not the computer."
ashman Chris Burke

Halo wasn't just a
:- e to play alone either.
- as possible to get up

6 players to play all at
- e. With this capability
.::: one could have huge
- 0 Tournaments.

"I go to Halo Tour
naments every other
week," junior Jeremy
Kahler said.

Halo tournaments
became very common
even before many had
their own game. Adam
and Alex Foltz had Halo
tournaments about once a
month. Derek Merk usu
ally had Halo tournaments
on early out days through
out the year.

The tournaments
were a great time for kids
to show off their skills
at Halo and other video
games. Some liked to look
at it as an educational
situation.

"I like tournaments

becauseI likebeatingpeo
plewho brag,"sophomore
Tanner Sandrock said.

The fad definitely
hit the video gamers.
Their parents could
remember games like
Donkey Kong and Pac
Man. This fad was sure to
be around a long time.

'INTENSELY checking out the screen,
juniors Casey Shaw, Adam Foltz and
Alex Foltz get ready to take each other
on with a friendly game of Halo. The
twins hinted and waited for the Halo gift
from Santa. They were told they had to
share it with each other.

'GIVING off a grimacing smile, Tyler
Cartee ('07) laughs at people who try
and take him on at Halo. Tyler "Pre
dafatz" remained an undefeated Halo
player, smashing his opponents.

'FORMULATING a new plan, Sean
O'Neal ('07) tries to be creative when
playing Halo. Some kids got to know
the maps so well that they could pick
off people from clear across the screen
and not die for quite some time.

First Timer

--('07)
I8IrICIId HIID"bI'
••••••• 1bebGyl
aM 1liiioII HIID "bI'
••••• ••••• 7-1.

JANUARY



-
~~ __ s~aces~.~:::::;::::::::=====~ti.

" '-

~.~~8)
and an Hilsa-
beck ('08). Lose
turn.

SNOW DAYIU
Go ahead

~HEYEAR



-.....::._.•••..•_,G aDO r e after high school, Sarah Thompson ('06)
_ ;;;'"2 a 'on cap for incentive. "I decided to go on a col-

.~ ge out of school," Thompson said.

iors check out colleges
for those visits.

"I took as many visits
as I could and then
some. I just had fun
going to UNI," senior
Kelly Eckart said.

The goal of the visits
was to see the campus
and college life.

as one way to
school and still

. That was by
a college visit.

--,,' rs took a day off
001 and head-

- e college of their
hey were given

_:::excused absences

-

FICE visit with Mrs. Jeanne Duffy helps senior Sarah
- on look for scholarship applications in her office. Mrs.

as the counselor assigned to assist anyone needing col-
- ning throughout the year.

With the end of 2005 approaching, 50 students told their favorite
things and events of '05. Listed are the top responses for each
category.

Best Movie
1. Saw II/Longest Yard
2. Wedding Crasher / King Kong
3. Just Friends / Batman Begins /
The Chronicles of Narnia

Best TV show
1. Laguna Beach
2. That 70's Show / Boondocks
3. Grey's Anatomy / Family Guy

Best Reality Show
1. Real World
2. Laguna Beach
3. Big Brother
4. Amazing Race / Fear Factor

Best video/computer game
1. Madden '06 / The Sims 2 /
Halo 2

2. Need for Speed
3. The Sims / Kingdom Hearts

Best gift to give or to get
1. Love / Money
2. iPod / X-Box 360
3. Gift Card

Best place to hang out
1. Friend's House
2. Movie Theater
3. Mall
4. Party / School

·CELEBRATING the end of '05, Nick Cosen
tino ('08) wears glasses to ring in the new
year.As students found the 2005 glasses,
they passed them around to friends.

THE RED & GREEN REPORT: DUCK IF YOU SEE AN ERROR

Every year, readers appear to be editors of the current yearbook. Smile. Acknowledge
that you are reading students' homework assignment. Then list any mistakes below.

J_A_N_U_A_R_Y ~



"It was a experience
never forget."

·Queen Kendle Cook ('06)

WINTER VANCE
...it was a freakin' awesome time.

·Curtis Myers ('07)

...mine was the worst possible
dance ever. My date left me. I
rented a limo though!

·Courtney Bunting ('08)

...my date hit a mail box on the way
there. It was Mary Pat McMullin's
mail box.

·Kristen Colpoys ('08)

·SNAPPIN' and groovin' to
the beat, Laurrie Wailes ('07)
shows everyone how to really
move.

Saturday Feb.1 I, 2006

• Today isWinter Dance! I'm really excited because we actually get to dress up for this
one. Student Council decorated last night after the basketball game so we don't have
to go in this morning. In a few hours I need to go to my hair and nail appointments. I've
been tanning for the last couple weeks, so that's all taken care of. Tonightmy friends
and I are all going out to eat with our dates. Since it'sWinter Dance, girls have to pay.
Before we eat, we are all taking pictures at my house. Our parents will come and we'll
have to smile forever...1hate that. After dinner, it's off to the dance. I'm so excited!

Sunday, Feb.12. 2006
• The dance was everything I expected it to be. The girls looked so pretty in their
dresses, and the guys cleaned up rather nicely, too. Scott Selim was our DJ. and he
did a pretty good job. Ashley Aman ('08) said that he played too much country music.
But Sam Hanson ('09) said that she liked him. Coronation was at 8:00, and Kendle
Cook was crowned queen. Brady Green was king! After coronation, everyone
danced, sat around, and ate some of the cookies and sweets that the Foods II class
provided. It was overall a success, and I can't wait until Prom!

Jake kles I
his date L/~~06)SWeeps
(07) off h ravard

er feet.

ne coo\s
E"er,(o .th a s\oW
down W'
dance.

Jasmine Dykstra
('06) dances with
her date.

®STUDENT LIFE



'DANCING the night away, Nikki
Moklestad ('06) cracks one of her infa
mous jokes even while she's dancing.
Typhannie Mitchell and Kelsie Milburn
('08), Alex Edelman ('06) and Melanie
Rozenbeck ('06) were also in on the
fun.

'ADJUSTING his tie, Kelsey Stumbo
('07) gives her boyfriend Beau Stormer
('06) tips on how to stay dressed to
impress. Many boys wore ties to the
dance.

//'

'RELAXING after some hard-core danc
ing, senior boys sit at a table. The Foods
II class provided food so students could
sit and have a refreshing snack after
becoming tired.

'MOVIN to the groove, Wyat1Elsberry
('07) and his out of town date show all
the couples how to dance.

'SERENADING Lisa Tjernagel ('08),
Max Perkins ('07) settles for a smooth
slow dance. Many students liked slow
dancing at Winter Dance because slow
songs were few and far between. Most
slow songs came after ten o'clock.

boys are best5 me I
~ iends forever.

WINTER DANCE®



·HANGING out while awaiting their performance, Kelsie
Milburn ('08),Brooke Person ('07) and Bailey Bargloff ('09) try to
calm each other's jitters. The squad had time to shop in between
numbers at the State competition.

'STANDING in the dressing room, waiting to be called on, the
drill team shows how excited they are to perform. The team
spent hours practicing after school for the competition.

Dancin' 'Dors hit the floor
As girls tried out for the dance team, only a se
lect few made the squad. Success meant dedi
cation when practicing, and performing. Their
hard work and academics paid off at their State
competition, on Friday, December 2nd. At State,
the girls won the Academic Achievement Award.
Though they didn't win State, they danced even
harder than ever.'

Throughout the year, the drill team, had many memorable moments. ,
Everyone had fun, even when mistakes happened. Preparing for State,
meant new challenges.
"Blake from New York came to teach us new moves," junior Christina

Hammer said.
When State came, both excitement and pressure was brought on.
"At State I kicked the wrong way and ended Lauren Cook ir

the leg," junior Jenna Cornelious said,
Performing in front of peers also

brought on pressure,
"We were performing at a basketball

game and no one could hear the music which
made us mess up. We felt dumb," senior
Dana Petre said.

Having fun throughout the whole
season was a must. Through the many good
and bad moments, the girls kept positive atti
tudes and smiles on their faces. This allowed
them to leave a lasting and entertaining
impression on their fans.

.AT an assembly, [enna Cornelious
('07) and Christina Hammer ('07)
show off their dancing skills. Home
coming was a great practice for State.

STATE WRESTLING PARTICIPANTS AND FANS APPRECIATE THE SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGEMENT !•

Students packed up their
lunches and put gas in their
cars to head down to the an
nual state wrestling tourna
ment at the new Wells Fargo
Arena in Des Moines. Other
students hopped aboard the
pep bus for a small fee. With
the new arena, fans found
they missed being able to
stand on the floor next to the
mat during their classmates'
matches. Even so, the crowd
cheered their hearts out and
and wrestlers fought hard,

State Tourny
=equals=

Fun and Intense

@THEYEAR

·BEFORE the meet, Matt Kuster ('07) and Craig Abrahamson ('06) practice their sly
moves and get pumped up for their matches. Abrahamson finished second in his
weight class to bring his high school wrestling career to a triumphant close. Kuster
wrestled three great matches and looked forward to another '06-'07 season.

'IN an attempt to beat his opponent,
Matt Kuster ('07) wrestles his competitor
to the ground. Throughout the season,
Kuster wrestled at 145 pounds


